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When thinking about what God was inviting us to in these readings,               
 I found many images like these of Jesus’ descriptors for disciples. 
 Then I ran across an article and this statement was made by the author:  
 

WE SHOULD NOT ASK 
“WHAT IS WRONG WITH THE WORLD?” 
FOR THAT DIAGNOSIS HAS ALREADY BEEN GIVEN. 
RATHER, WE SHOULD ASK, 
“WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THE SALT AND LIGHT?” 

 
The diagnosis of why Christians are to be Salt and Light…                           
  of what is wrong with the world… has not changed so much since 

Isaiah wrote the first reading 600 yrs. before Christ: 
  There are those without bread or shelter; who suffer oppression and 

homelessness; who are wounded and afflicted by life, 
  And have to face them alone.  What is wrong has not changed. 
In short: God’s diagnosis is there’s too little love. Too little self-giving.          

That is why the God who is self-giving love,                                                  
in whose image we are made…sent His Son into world. 

 Jesus is like Salt in that He brings out the best in what He is added to. 
 Jesus is light that reveals where love is lacking, and how we can,                
 if we rely on God’s help, make such gloomy situations midday bright 
 Self-gift is the salt and light the world needs. 
 The givers need it as much as the receivers,                                                             

if we are to experience the joy God created us for. 
 
I never heard that diagnosis in the course of all the political talk                                      

these last few weeks. Lots of other problems and plans brought forth.                                              
Some of them could be good vehicles for self-giving love.  

  Some of them were the complete opposite of that Gospel value. 
 
 I heard a lot of what in the end was the human wisdom                             

St Paul said today… was an insufficient foundation for faith…                             
…Faith that can demonstrate the power and presence of the HS    as I  
respond to that need.  

 
It reminds me of Fr Joe Hauer telling of in the 70s being on                                  

Rep Mike Blouin’s Congressional staff.  
  They went wanting to help people, and realized people really needed 

something beyond what politics or dollars could give.  
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 Mike b/c Deacon, Joe b/c priest, Dave Cushing b/c a parish FF leader. 
People fundamentally needed what faith in Jesus gives.  
 Providing that  became their life-work.  
 I invite you to consider “self-gift” as a lens or a measure thru which                               

to consider what any candidates propose as solutions. 
Christ’s solution was for His followers to give of themselves as He did. 
 
What happened to Christ’s solution of us as salt & light?                            
 Certainly society & Church need programs and processes for helping!                                     

But as vehicles for self gift, not substitutes. 
 Is what happened to the Salt & Light that we have                               

distanced ourselves too much…                                                                  
we don’t know the persons/faces, of those Px sent to us? 

 
The bulletin this week has a flier for the Cath Charities collection taken up all 

across the diocese. Cath Charities provides the programs thru which 
we as Church give ourselves into works of charity & justice each parish 
can’t do on its own like: helping the Homeless,           Refugee 
resettlmnt, low inc housing, and family counseling.               All 
necessary as programs to be provided for well and in a professional 
manner. Your financial support is crucial. 

 
But if you go to the Cath Charities webpage, you will also find invitations to 

partner with them. They need people of salt/light to work with giving 
guidance to those trying to get on their feet after jail release.  

 If that is more self than you can give right now…, they also need visitors to 
homebound low income clients with no family.  

 See, the Salt & Light Px spoke of us being is not a thing. It has a face.      
The face of Christ. Your face.  My face. Programs need self-gift too 

  
We do all these parish programs & ministries that need your faces too… for in 

parish is where we encourage each other to go from easier,     …to be 
salt/light in world.   

Is what happened to Salt/Light, that it stays home, w/ family, too much? 
 
 HOW AM I SALT: BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN THOSE WITH WHOM I 

SHARE LIFE—at home/parish/community? 
 How does my being in your picture, your life, your need…                       

like salt does in food… bring out the best of your potential flavor? 
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  Too often what guides me is what will this cost me?                                   
Or What will this accomplish? Or What is the commitment? 

 Don’t those questions—reasonable as they are… fall short of               
“How can I as Px for you, bring our the best in you?” 

 
 HOW AM I LIGHT:  
 How do others know Christ is the source of my light, my goodness?         

Cath Charities and parish need faces with the funds                               
so those helped meet Px …in our care and conversation.  

 Then what happens in parish programs, festivals, Rel Ed or events, 
become flesh and blood encounters w/ Jesus, leading from program, 
…to our pews, … to Px in Word & Sacrament. 

  
 What happened to the Salt & Light? 
  It's still here…but will it become self-gift, and bright/flavorful anew? 
 
Dear friends, One of the mission priorities for the Archdiocese of Dubuque is 

to teach stewardship as a way of life.  
 
The biblical teaching on stewardship begins with the fact that we don’t own 

anything; everything is on loan from God. God entrusts time, talent and 
treasure to us, to manage according to his good pleasure.     

 
It is God’s pleasure that we provide for ourselves and our dependents, but 

also that we support the Church’s mission & provide for the poor.  
Catholic Charities is the principal way our Church provides for the poor, 

especially by asking people to support this important work financially. 
  
Each of us has to decide how much of our money isn’t ours to use for 

ourselves, but which God intends that we share. And when we share, it is 
important that we do so cheerfully and freely, neither compelled by 
threat, nor enticed by reward.  

 
That being said, Jesus promises that we will receive back in proportion to 

what we share: the measure you use will be measured back to you.  
 
Won’t you be a co-worker w/ Cathlic Charities in proviing for the poor? 

Confident of your generosity, and grateful for it,                                                    
I am Sincerely yours in Christ,  
Michael Jackels --Archbishop of Dub 


